XTHAILENCE EXOTICS

THAI SALADS
1. TIGER TEAR SALAD

$16.90

2. BEEF SALAD

$15.90

3. LARB SALAD (Beef, Chicken or Pork)

$15.90

1. SALT & PEPPER

Tender places of marinated grilled sirloin steak tossed with Spanish
onions, lemon juice & mint and served with selected salad greens.

Salt & pepper, fried onion, garlic, shallots & coriander with sweet chilli sauce.

Grilled marinated sliced beef mixed with tomatoes, Spanish onions &
cucumber, topped with oriental dressing, lemon juice, shallots & mint.

Minced meat mixed with roasted rice, chilli, fresh lime juice, coriander & mint.

4. PRAWN, SEAFOOD, SQUID or
BABY OCTOPUS SALAD

$19.90

5. CRISPY SOFT SHELL CRAB SALAD

$20.90

6. LAMB SALAD

$17.90

Grilled prawn or seafood tossed with tomatoes, cucumbers, Spanish
onions, shallots, coriander, lemon or lime juice and Thai salad dressing.

7. ROAST DUCK SALAD

$17.90

8. CRISPY CHICKEN SALAD

$16.90

Roasted duck tossed with tomatoes, cucumbers, Spanish onions,
shallots, coriander, lemon or lime juice and Thai salad dressing.

Crispy fried chicken breast tossed with pickled carrot, Spanish onions
shallots, green apples, coriander, our home made salad dressing.

9. GREEN PAPAYA SALAD

$14.90

Shredded unripe green papaya pounded together with chillies, cherry
tomatoes & lime juice of Laos origin eaten throughout Thailand.

10. “LAO” CRISPY RICE SALAD

$15.90

Fried rice balls tossed with cured pork, shallots, coriander & very
mild chilli, creating a crispy taste. Served with lettuce.

Green Papaya Salad

Pad Thai (Prawns)

A Thai specialty – A spicy & sour soup with mushrooms, tomatoes, chilli,
Spanish onions, lemon grass, lime leaves and topped with coriander.

Vegetarian
Chicken
Prawn or Seafood

$9.50
$10.50
$11.50

2. PO TAEK (Prawns or Seafood)

$11.50

Mixed seafood’s with authentic Thai flavours of lemon grass, ginger
& basil leaves with Thai herbs and spices to taste.

3. TOM KHA GAI

$9.90

A traditional chicken & coconut soup, made from finely sliced chicken
breast, coconut milk, mushrooms & flavoured with galangal (ginger root).

4. WONTON SOUP

$9.90

An authentic Thai style chicken soup with tasty chicken Wontons.

$16.90
$19.90

3. XTHAI EXOTIC (Seafood or Prawns)

$21.90

Vegetarian (Tofu optional)
Chicken, Beef or Pork
Lamb or Roast Duck
Prawns or Mixed Seafood
1. PAD THAI

Thai Cuisine Excellence
Delivery
TAKE AWAY &
Orders
DELIVERY MENU
via

PHONE 4601 6949

4. GRILLED ENTICEMENT

NOODLES
$14.90
$15.90
$17.90
$19.90

The traditional Thai dish of stir fried rice noodles, including bean
sprouts, shallots, egg and crushed peanuts.

2. PAD SEW EW

A Thai classic of stir fried flat rice noodles with egg, carrot, Chinese
broccoli enhanced with sweet soy and roasted garlic flavours.

3. PAD KEE MAO

Made with stir fried flat rice noodles with selected vegetables,
home-made chilli paste and basil leaves.

King Prawns
Barramundi (Fillet)
Salmon (Fillet)

5. CHOO CHEE (Fillet)

Cooked in a sweet red curry broth with coconut milk, herbs & spices.

Barramundi
Salmon

$20.90
$23.90

6. CHILLI SOFT SHELL CRAB

$20.90

Lightly coated & fried served with spices & mild chilli sauce.

7. CHILLI MUSSELS

Stir fried Mussels, oyster sauce, chilli & basil.

8. CHILLI BARRAMUNDI

Wok stir fried egg noodles with a mixture of vegetables.

A fillet of Barramundi cooked in Thai herbs.

5. GARLIC & PEPPER NOODLES

9. GARDEN FISH

6. LASKA NOODLE SOUP

10. PLA SAM ROD

7. THAI BOAT NOODLE SOUP

$19.90
$20.90
$23.90

Grilled mixed with herbs & spices and vegetables.

4. HOKKIEN NOODLES

A full bodied egg noodle soup of finely spiced curry and coconut
milk with seasonal vegetables mixed with fried tofu.

1. TOM YUM

Chicken
Prawn

Curry in thick coconut cream together with mixed vegetables and
pineapples topped in coconut milk and lime leaves.

Stir fried flat rice noodles with mixed vegetables in oyster sauce.

SOUP

$16.90
$17.90
$19.90
$20.90

Wok cooked with our delightful Thai honey sauce.

Crispy fried soft shell crab tossed with pickled carrot, Spanish onions,
shallots, green apples, coriander, and our home-made salad dressing.
Grill marinated sliced lamb with tomatoes, cucumbers, Spanish onions,
shallots, coriander, lemon or lime juice and Thai salad dressing.

Chicken
Squid
Prawn or Fish Fillet
Soft Shell Crab
2. HONEY SAUCE

Deep fried fillet of barramundi with garden vegetables.
Deep fried barramundi, flavours of sweet &
sour -pineapple with a Thai style sauce.

$19.90
Fillet $21.90
Whole $39.90
Fillet $21.90
Whole $39.90
Fillet $21.90
Whole $39.90

Monday - Tuesday – 5 - 9.45pm
Wednesday - Friday – 11am - 9.45pm
Saturday - Sunday – 12 - 9.45pm
No take away orders taken after 9.15pm
(Pick-up before 9.45pm)
Deliveries (Uber Eats) orders before 9pm

LUNCH SPECIALS (Dine In & Pick-up Only)
Wed-Fri 11am - 3pm from $13 (Free Drink)

A hearty soup with rice noodles in an intense brown broth of your
selected slices of meat or seafood with added beef, herbs & spices.

8. TOM YUM NOODLE SOUP

5% discount for Takeaway, except Lunch Specials & Delivery.
Unless listed or specifically requested most of our meals are not too
spicy & no msg. All prices are GST inclusive.
Please let our staff know if you have any allergies.
Menu or prices may change without notice.

A spicy & sour flat rice noodle soup with mushrooms, tomatoes, chilli,
spanish onions, lemon grass, lime leaves and coriander.

9. CASHEW NUT NOODLES

Stir fired noodles with roasted cashew nuts in mild special Thai sauce
of chilli jam.

10. PHA LAM NOODLES

A delicious golden peanut sauce cooked to create aroma and flavour
with mixed vegetable and noodles.

TAKE AWAY TRADING HOURS

Chilli Mussels
Mild

Medium

Hot

Gluten Free
Option
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STIR FRIED

BBQ

1. “BEEF” or “CHICKEN” BALLS (9 pcs)

$8.90

1. “LAO” PORK SAUSAGES

$17.90

2. MONEY BAGS (5 pcs)

$9.90

2. GRILLED OX TONGUE

$17.90

3. BBQ CHICKEN or PORK

$17.90

Tasty balls of meat with sweet chilli sauce on the side.
Pastry filled with chicken mince & vegies, with plum sauce.

3. SPRING ROLLS (4 pcs)

Chicken, vermicelli noodles & vegies, in a crispy pastry with sweet
chilli sauce.

Vegetarian $8.90
4. GOLDEN CURRY PUFFS (4 pcs)

Chicken

$9.90

Pastry filled with chicken, vegies, mild curry and sweet chilli sauce.

Vegetarian

$8.90

Chicken

$9.90

5. SATAY CHICKEN STICKS (5 pcs)

$9.90

Breast of chicken, skewered, with our golden peanut sauce.

6. CRISPY CHICKEN WINGS (5 pcs)

$9.90

Marinated in Thai herbs served with sweet chilli sauce.

7. THAI FISH CAKES (4 pcs)

$9.90

Thai recipe of fish, herbs & spices, with sweet chilli sauce.

$9.90

Steamed Thai style pork dim sims. Served with sweet soy sauce.

9. PRAWN ROLLS (4 pcs)

$10.90

10. COCONUT PRAWNS (4 pcs)

$10.90

Prawns in a light batter & flakes of coconut, with a Thai mayonnaise.

11. CRISPY HERBED QUAILS (4 pcs)

Marinated & grilled with spicy chilli sauce on the side.

Chicken or Pork marinated in Thai herbs topped with fried onion &
coriander. Thai sauce.

4. BBQ BEEF

$17.90

Hailing from the north of Thailand, this style of serving beef is grilled
& tossed with chopped sweet Spanish onions & herbs with a drizzle
of homemade chilli sauce.

5. CRYING TIGER

$18.90

6. BBQ LAMB or LAMB CUTLETS

$19.90

Marinated & grilled topside steak with a spicy chilli sauce.

Succulent BBQ Lamb marinated in curry powder & herbs and served
with Thai sauce.

7. BBQ OCTOPUS

8. PORK DIM SIMS (4 pcs)

Prawns wrapped in pastry. Served with a Thai mayonnaise.

Cooked with herbs & spices with spicy sauce on the side.

$10.90

Marinated & fried to a golden perfection. Served with sweet chilli sauce.

$20.90

Slices of baby octopus marinated in herbs, grilled with Spanish onion
& coriander. Served with sweet chilli sauce.

STEAMED RICE

$10.90

1. JASMINE STEAMED RICE
Small $4.00 Large $4.50
2. COCONUT STEAMED RICE
Small $4.50 Large $5.00
3. GARLIC STEAMED RICE
Small $4.50 Large $5.00
4. STICKY RICE - Traditional “Lao” white sticky rice.
$4.50

Vegetarian (Tofu optional)
Chicken, Beef or Pork
Lamb or Roast Duck
Prawns or Mixed Seafood
1. THAI FRIED RICE

Steamed prawns, bamboo & spices, in a wonton wrapper. Served
with sweet soy sauce. * May contain trace amount of nuts.

Thai styled fried rice in mixed vegetables and egg.

13. MIXED ENTREE (5 pcs)

Chilli & basil mixed vegetables & egg topped with coriander.

$10.90

Money Bag, Satay Chicken, Spring Roll, Curry Puff & Fish Cake.

14. FRESH SUMMER ROLLS (3 pcs)

Rice noodle, cucumber, beansprout, carrot, shallot, lettuce, mint and
coriander, wrapped in wet rice paper. Served with Thai peanut sauce.

Vegetarian

$8.90

Chicken

$9.90

Prawn

$10.90

15. SESAME PRAWNS (4 pcs)

$10.90

16. MARINATED “DRY BEEF”

$11.90

Coated in sesame seeds on a mini toast with sweet chilli sauce.
Caramelized beef jerky slices with spicy sauce on the side.

1. CHILLI BASIL

Gentle flavours of basil leaves & fresh chilli, blending together with
seasonal vegetables and chosen meat or seafood.

2. PAR LAM (SATAY - PEANUT SAUCE)

The succulent taste of our own home made peanut sauce mixed with
a selected blend of spices & herbs with seasonal vegetables.

3. SWEET & SOUR

A flavoursome balance of ingredients in which sweetness joust with
tartness, including; pineapple, tomatoes, onions & cucumber, mixed
in a sweet & sour sauce.

4. CASHEW NUT

A beloved dish of mild flavours with a combination of selected
vegetables, onions, roasted cashew nuts, shallots herbs, spices & a
sweet chilli jam.

5. GARLIC & PEPPER

A succulent oyster sauce combined with garlic & mixed vegetables will
tempt your taste buds and charm your mouth with this traditional Thai.

7. PAR LEMONGRASS

The fragrant ingredient of lemongrass is cooked with garlic and
selected vegetables herbs & spices to create a refreshing taste.

8. GINGER

A wonderful body of fresh fried ginger, soy, with seasonal vegetables
& selected herbs & spices to create this healthy Thai flagship dish.

9. PAD LOVER
$13.90
$14.90
$15.90
$17.90

2. CHILLI BASIL FRIED RICE
3. SPECIAL FRIED RICE

A flavourful fried rice with eggs, peas, corn & carrots.

4. PINEAPPLE FRIED RICE

Fluffy grains of rice with pineapple, egg and seasonal vegetables.

5. TOM YUM FRIED RICE

With Tom Yum paste, mixed vegetables & egg topped with coriander.

6. XTHAILENCE FRIED RICE

Pla Sam Rod, Massaman Curry & Green Papaya Salad

6. OYSTER SAUCE

All Fried Rice come with egg and your choice of the following:

12. PRAWN DUMPLINGS (6 pcs)

$14.90
$15.90
$17.90
$19.90

Finely minced garlic is joined with cracked pepper & fresh coriander
with selected vegetables including tomatoes and cucumber.

FRIED RICE

Prawn Dumplings

Vegetarian (Tofu optional)
Chicken, Beef or Pork
Lamb or Roast Duck
Prawns or Mixed Seafood

Our own style fried rice with egg, sultanas, pineapple & selected
vegetables.

A robust favourite Thai dish of mushrooms, zucchini, carrots, snow
peas & capsicum. Stir fried with herbs & spices and a spicy sauce.

10. XTHAILENCE STIR FRIED

Our family’s recipe, your stir fry will have the authentic & exotic
flavours of Thailand. Seasonal vegetables are further enhanced with
herbs, spices & home-made chilli jam.

11. “THAI” CRISPY PORK BELLY

$17.90

12. “ASIAN STYLE” CRISPY PORK BELLY

$17.90

13. CRISPY PORK BELLY & VEGETABLES

$18.90

Crispy pork belly, with sweet chilli sauce on the side.
Crispy pork belly with Chinese broccoli & oyster sauce.
Crispy pork belly & veges, garlic, pepper in oyster sauce.

Cashew Nut (Chicken)

CURRY
Vegetarian (Tofu optional)
Chicken, Beef or Pork
Lamb or Roast Duck
Prawns or Mixed Seafood

$14.90
$15.90
$17.90
$19.90

1. GREEN CURRY (Medium to Hot)

Full-bodied which a touch of palm sugar & green curry paste, fresh
green beans, and corn with a garnish of basil leaves.

2. RED CURRY

Our red curry is sensationally flavoured with red chilli paste, coconut
milk, assorted vegetables and basil.

3. YELLOW CURRY (Mild)

Delicious of yellow curry paste together with sweet potatoes and
seasonal vegetables, made with coconut milk using a family recipe.

4. PANANG CURRY

This thicker curry glinting with it’s gorgeous golden colour and swirls
of creamy coconut milk welcomes you with its array of flavours.

5. JUNGLE CURRY (Hot)

The name hails from Central-Northern Thailand and as not made
with coconut milk as most other Thai curries are. This was because
jungle cooks had no access to coconut tress like the cooks closer
to the coast did. Jungle curry is made with a lighter broth using
a special curry paste, selected vegetables. peppercorns & herbs,
making it spicier.

6. MASSAMAN (Beef or Chicken only)

A delightful rich curry of slow cooked beef (or chicken) and sweet
potatoes simmered in a sweet curry coconut broth, flavoured with
Thai spices.

Mild

Medium

Hot

Gluten Free
Option

